2016 NMAA Foundation Scholarship Recipients

Extraordinary Participation Scholarship (Two at $2,500)
   1. Leanne Calhoon, Estancia
   2. Adrianna Sanders, Aztec

“Compete with Class” Sportsmanship Scholarship presented by NM National Guard (Four at $1,500)
   1. Estevan Atencio, Escalante
   2. Amanda Schmidt, Portales
   3. Andre Gomez, Hobbs
   4. Kaitlyn Romero, Espanola Valley

Dan and Lucille Wood/Gray Gladiator Athletic Scholarship (Two at $1,000)
   1. Raimi Clark, Farmington
   2. Taylor Bostwick, Melrose

Activities Scholarship (Two at $1,000)
   1. Matthew Bedeaux, East Mountain
   2. Morgan Weber, Silver

El Richards/Frances Walsh Spirit Scholarship presented by Varsity Spirit (Two at $1,000)
   1. Caitlyn McDowell, La Cueva
   2. Alyssa Aragon, Raton

Swimming and Diving Scholarship presented by Streamline Swimstore (Two at $1,000)
   1. Isabelle Runde, Los Alamos
   2. Case Schaap, Clovis

Mario Martinez Memorial Scholarship (Two at $1,500)
   1. Kyle Idtensohn, Fort Sumner
   2. Autumn McMath, Fort Sumner